We are fascinated by ancient human remains.
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We are fascinated by ancient human remains. 1 Headlines in Time Magazine and The New York Times, with accompanying photos of the newly discovered four-thousand year old Bronze age man attest to our innate curiosity about the species Homo sapiens (Elmer-Dewitt, 1991; Fowler, 1991a, b) . But what is the scientific value of human skeletal collections? In an age of multicultural sensitivity and the issues raised by the call for repatriation of human skeletal remains from museum repositories, several important questions are raised. What do osteoanthropologists learn from their studies, and how do the results benefit humanity?
The goal of this paper is to emphasize three major points: (1) the high methodological standards and quality of the research being conducted on human skeletal collections; (2) the original approaches to traditional and innovative questions; and (3) the immediate relevance to broader global issues.
In the past, researchers have put forth little effort to publicly discuss the important result and broad implications of their work. Except for the occasional high-profile example making its way to the public eye, osteologists have been quite content to go about their work, remaining out of the limelight. But now the same scientific community is coming under (deserved) criticism for failing to familiarize adequately the public, and those people who might benefit from the results of specific projects. Native groups calling for reburial of skeletal collections rightly ask for examples of the research being conducted on this material, and the answers are not always forthcoming (Woodbury 1992) . The reticence of scientists and the lack of accessible information has created a climate for an antiscience sentiment to manipulate public opinion. People do not realize the potential of new kinds of scientific studies being done or how the results of such studies affect their lives, nor do they realize the broad implications of permanently losing irreplaceable information by halting research on human skeletal material (Mulvaney 1991; Owsley and Compton 1990; Hedges 1989; Ubelaker and Grant 1989; Owsley 1984) .
It is important to note that many recent studies rely upon skeletal material from all over the world, not just North America. Trends in genetically inherited diseases such as diabetes, or predispositions for certain skeletal anomalies (e.g., spina bifida) in ancient populations often hold the key to understanding modern health problems (see Sykes 1991) . Many of the issues being pursued today have direct impact upon the health and welfare of indigenous and migrant populations. Other problems are viewed with an evolutionary perspective, not focusing on small interpopulational variation but looking at the "big picture" of human change over time.
The best way to illustrate the importance of preserving and studying osteological material is to give a few brief examples of current research using human skeletal collections. The techniques for gathering data are sophisticated and elaborate. Many were unheard of even a few decades ago. No one can predict what new analytic tools will be available in the future. And the promise to confirm or contradict current linguistic, archaeological, and social theories is limitless Fink and Merbs 1991) . The surge of innovative research reflects the great promise for further insight into a wide variety of universal biocultural phenomena.
Molecular genetics
One exciting area of research is in molecular genetics. This work has become a high-profile endeavor due to the imaginative and provocative efforts of the late Alan Wilson and his associates at the University of California, Berkeley. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) amplification and sequencing from preserved soft tissue and bone is an impressive technique that has potential to help discover how all humans are ultimately related. Scientists can trace heritable traits and create genealogies by using small quantities of DNA material. Genetic markers, which are specific, identifiable sequences of DNA, are used to construct evolutionary models involving the differentiation and genetic mixing of human populations (Bowcock, et al., 1991) . Instead of using the DNA found in the cell nucleus, which can contain over three billion nucleic base pairs, mitochondrial DNA involves only about 16,500 genetic subunits. These subunits are inherited almost exclusively through the maternal line (Angier 1991) . Lineages can be defined in terms of genetic patterns without the ambiguities of recombination, thereby making it easier to see relational patterns between different populations. Molecular research is not without controversy, and strong disagreements currently rage among various scientific factions regarding the basic assumptions underlying each study (e.g., the actual rate of genetic mutation, and the use of mitochondrial rather than nuclear DNA), statistical procedures and interpretation of the data (Templeton 1992; Hedges, et al., 1992) . Despite (or because of) the lack of scientific consensus, numerous stories about the "search for Eve," the "out of Africa" theory, and the "molecular clock" have been written for both the popular and scientific press (Lewin 1989; Stringer and Andrews 1988; Tattersall et al., 1988) . The calibration of a "molecular clock" relies on measuring genetic mutation of protein structure over time. The idea is to look at DNA sequences, which show patterns in the arrangement of DNA subunits (base pairs). Molecular geneticists think that changes or mutations in these sequences occur naturally and at a fairly constant rate. The amount of difference between DNA sequences gives an estimate of how closely, or distantly related, groups must be. Whether or not one agrees with the molecular interpretation of human evolution, there is no doubt that contributions made by molecular geneticists provide new information and stimulate discussions of the evolutionary scenario.
A similar, though less well-known method, is also being applied in studies using both prehistoric and modern skeletal material. The molecular genetics groups at University of Oxford and the University of Utah have used skeletal material from the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) collections in their studies. Using prehistoric remains, molecular and genetic data have been gathered in order to determine biological affinities and relationships among groups, and migration patterns. At Oxford, John Cleggand his associates are focusing on Oceania and the colonization of the Pacific Rim islands (Hagelberg, et al., 1989) . There is a great deal of scholarly disagreement regarding the time frame of the colonization of Oceania, the mechanisms and patterns of migration, and the biological relationships among native inhabitants (Bellwood 1988; Meacham 1988) . Some scholars believe that the original colonizers of the Pacific islands came from Japan and continental southeast Asia (Brace 1980; Brace and Hinton 1980) ; while others maintain that the migration occurred from China (Meacham, 1988) . These theories rely on analysis of the frequency of morphological traits within and between populations, as well as archaeologically derived cultural indicators such as pottery and tools.
In order to establish the biological relationships between the inhabitants of Oceania and their ancestral progenitors, the lab has successfully sequenced mtDNA and identified genetic markers, specific gene sequences unique to a particular population, from a diverse sample of prehistoric Oceanic bone material. Some of the material used to isolate mtDNA is more than two thousand years old (Hagelberg, personal communication) . The Oxford research team hopes to solve the questions of Polynesian colonization that have been eluding cultural and biological scientists for generations.
An investigation using molecular biology and genetic analysis to unravel the mysteries surrounding the peopling of the North American southwest is led by Dennis O'Rourke, at the University of Utah. He and his colleagues are interested in population migration, disease patterns, and genetic variation within and between prehistoric groups. In collaboration with the Berkeley lab, O'Rourke uses naturally desiccated soft tissue to extract both genomic (DNA material found within the cell nucleus) and mitochondrial DNA. To date, three specific mtDNA regions associated with southwest native populations have been identified (O'Rourke, personal communication). The goal is to determine quantitatively the biological affinities among ancient and living groups inhabiting the southwest, and ancestral relationships of historic groups.
Epidemiology and health care
A sidebar to investigations of biological relationships on the molecular level is the study of factors related to specific disease patterns and how human populations adapt to biological stress. A knowledge of health conditions and patterns of disease dispersal in prehistoric populations would place existing epidemiological models in a broad historical perspective that might alter modern treatment practices (Fink and Merbs 1991; Ubelaker and Grant 1989) . The study of health and health care practices in ancient populations encompasses many related fields, including pathology, parasitology, and nutrition. These areas have enjoyed a boom of innovative analytical approaches in the last few decades, and can illuminate many facets of prehistoric biological and cultural life. The use of the scanning electron microscope (SEM), radiocarbon and elemental isotopes analysis, and computer-assisted tomography (CAT or CT scans) offer a unique view of many components of human physical adaptations and lifestyles.
The consequences of subsistence strategies, how traditional diets were used to combat infectious disease, and how pharmaceutical and medical treatments were developed and used by early human groups can now be analyzed in a systematic manner. Tb help reconstruct ancient dietary patterns (such as the consumption of C 3 vs. C 4 plants), domestic (plant and animal domestication) and ritual behavior (e.g., sacrifice and ceremonial activity), a method using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was developed to identify the blood protein albumin on artifacts (e.g., stone tools) and in ancient bone material (Cattaneo, et al., 1992) . Using the data found in skeletal material, researchers can track broad behavioral and biological trends in human populations, such as birth spacing and childrearing practices, and changes in food consumption. The ELISA analysis helps identify ABO blood groups, making it possible to obtain information on population affinities and ancient disease patterns. Studies using historical populations examine differences among social classes within a single community by looking at health status indicators and disease stress markers (e.g, dental hypoplasia, porotic hyperostosis, Harris lines). Historical material also helps confirm or negate commonly accepted ideas about settlement patterns and lifestyles among immigrants and indigenous peoples.
Recently, Karl Reinhard at the University of Nebraska concluded an osteological study of the remains of 106 Omaha Native American individuals scheduled to be reburied. He reports that, 'This was a very good project for the regional reputation of our science. Press coverage was very positive. . . . [T] he Nebraska Ponca will ask for detailed analysis [of their ancestor's remains] because they have been favorably impressed with the benefits from the Omaha study" (Reinhard 1992:7) . This case clearly illustrates the possibility of a cooperative effort between two formerly adversarial groups, resulting in an outcome that balances the religious needs of a native population with the standards of the scientific community.
It is ironic that at a time when innovative methods and technologies can help attain a clear understanding of the human experience in an historical context, the basic body of evidence is under serious threat of destruction. The implications of this loss go beyond that of esoteric research models and hypothetical speculation. Living people, who rely on medical knowledge to relieve the suffering caused by injury or impairment, will directly or indirectly endure the consequences of a prohibition on osteological research. This irony serves to emphasize the need for cooperation between native groups and those researchers interested in carrying out studies using human skeletal material.
Medicine and forensics
Plastic surgeons use human skeletal collections to compile normative databases. The data are compared to cases of birth defects such as cleft palate, and premature closure of cranial suture; they are also used in reconstructive surgery (D. Dean, personal communication). As in all scientific studies, a large database is essential to define typical variation within and between populations. Only museums (and some universities) have large and well documented skeletal collections. Therefore, maintaining institutional collections for research provides a service to both scientists and the community at large.
In a different realm, there is vital need for comparative human skeletal collections for work in medical research. In the area of orthopedic surgery there is a critical lack of osteology education. Doctors from the New York School of Medicine, Orthopaedic Institute used the AMNH morphology collection, which is made up of non-North American Indian individuals donated to the museum by the New York City coroner's office. In order to learn more about morphological variation, measurements and x-rays of over one hundred cervical spine series (over seven hundred neck bones) were taken and analyzed (Moscovitch and Zhang 1991). Many surgeons have little knowledge of the skeleton, and almost no information regarding variation of bone structures. When dealing with something as crucial as the spinal column, surgeons need to know the difference between a notch and a defect. Since this study was completed and presented at several medical conventions, orthopedic surgeons have enthusiastically received the information, and know more about the human neck than they did two years ago (Moscovitch and Zhang 1991; personal communication) . Obviously the innocent victims of physical deformities and physical injury greatly profit from the study of human skeletons, but another kind of victim-the victim of crimealso receives the benefit of osteological research.
Forensic medicine and the more recently emergent forensic anthropology provide a similar public service and rely heavily on comparative osteological samples to make accurate identifications. In the case of a criminal investigation, accurate testimony based on comparative analysis can mean a life or death sentence for an accused murderer. Both the late Harry Shapiro of AMNH and Larry Angel of the Smithsonian Institution were constantly called upon by local police investigators and military personnel to identify the often grisly remains of human bodies. Clyde Snow and Michael Charney have made their careers as expert witnesses in criminal courtrooms. They assist in the sobering task of identity verification of soldiers killed in battle, and at disasters such as airplane wrecks. Snow is best known for his work in Argentina and Chile, helping to document the massive human rights abuses of the death squads supported by the military dictatorship of the late 1970s (Joyce and Stover 1991) . The next generation of physical anthropologists, like Doug Owsley, continue to provide expert witness, and also assists historians and family members by exhuming and identifying individuals from historic cemeteries and battlefields.
Recently a technique for amplifying and typing DNA sequences from bone material was reported by scientists attempting to confirm the identity of a murder victim (Hagelberg, et al., 1991) . By extracting small amounts of DNA from bone, the authors were able to isolate and type specific genetic markers (made of DNA nucleotide sequences), which were then matched against samples donated by presumed relatives and non-relative controls. A population database derived from many sources helped establish probable genetic relatedness by using gene frequency assumptions. Therefore, it will be possible to identify genetic characteristics associated with particular modern and ancient populations. These characters can help researchers distinguish between closely related populations, offering concrete discrimination in cases of cultural ambiguity. This procedure will be of great value to forensic experts, as well as anthropologists investigating problems of cultural and biological affinity. The loss of modern and ancient human collections as a database for genetic comparisons may condemn countless innocent victims to anonymity, and may deprive an entire culture of knowing its biological heritage.
Three dimensional imaging systems
My current project directly addresses the reality of repatriation of AMNH collections. Accepting the fact that certain portions of the collection might be returned in the future, my colleagues and I have begun to investigate the use of two-and threedimensional imaging systems. This approach has the potential to retain valuable osteological information that might otherwise be lost if portions of the skeletal collections become unavailable for study. Image capture systems using powerful computers and high resolution video equipment are used commonly in fields such as engineering and medicine, but now are rapidly finding applications in museum anthropology. We propose to video tape and digitize the entire AMNH cranial collection, more than eleven thousand individuals representing a large number of European, Asian, African, and North American groups. From this visual database, it will be possible for researchers to mark two-and three-dimensional coordinate points using various cranial landmarks. We envision a database that will allow researchers to take accurate coordinate measurements, and visually record non-metrics (e.g., dental traits), cladistically important features (e.g., number of foramina, bone shape and size), and pathologies. The database will also allow for study of the large collection by off-site computer, thus providing a great service to the international science community. The additional bonus to museum collections management is that there will be a reduction in the handling of fragile collections. The greatest advantage of this program will be in preventing the irrevocable loss of unique scientific information.
Conclusions
These are but a few examples of the current research that provides unique insight and clarification on questions of concern to all human beings. If museums and other institutions curating human skeletal collections continue to justify preserving this material on the basis of scientific value, then it is incumbent upon both the institutions and the scientific community to provide clear evidence of this unique contribution to humanity. It is imperative for the scientific community to make more accessible the results of studies using human skeletal remains, and to explain in comprehensible terms the implications of their work. Clearly, in the Nebraska case where a native group was involved and consulted in the study of their ancestor's remains, both science and the indigenous group benefitted. This should serve as an example of how anthropologists and native peoples can sensibly work together to achieve an equitable and favorable outcome to a potentially highly emotional situation. In this age of multiculturalism, there is a global move toward the universal rights of a common humanity. Understanding the past, how we lived and adapted to the world, is key to determining the direction of our survival as a species. Ultimately, the goal of all research is to preserve our human heritage for future generations, and to present solutions to problems confronting all humanity.
• Note 1. This paper was greatly improved upon by S. Freed, M. Graham, and other colleagues at the AMNH, who read earlier drafts and patiently endured numerous discussions on the value of scientific research. The author takes responsibility for its content.
